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Abstract: Nitrofurans are a broad group of drugs once widely used for treatment of microbial and 
protozoal infections in many livestock species. However, as concerns grew globally with regard to the 
potentially carcinogenic and mutagenic effects of their residues in foods, they have been banned from 
use in many parts of the world. In order to monitor compliance to these bans it is essential to have fit-
for-purpose testing methods. Immunoassays are the screening tool of choice for many testing 
laboratories due to their relative low cost, ease of use and high sensitivity. As is the case with all 
immunoassays, the most important reagents required are high quality, high affinity antibodies that 
exhibit the required sensitivity and specificity. Generating such antibodies for the nitrofuran family of 
compounds has required a great deal of effort in the design of immunogens, as the compounds, due to 
size, are not capable of eliciting an immune response in hosts and are not easily conjugated to carrier 
proteins. This article reviews the range of strategies used to successfully generate suitable antibodies to 
a wide range of these drugs and their metabolites. In addition, the platform technologies for nitrofuran 
detection have moved from simple enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)-based procedures to 
more sophisticated multiplexing systems which can undertake faster and broader spectrum testing for 
the parent drugs and their metabolites. Reviews of the technologies used for immunochemical detection 
of the nitrofurans and of commercially available test kits are also presented. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The nitrofurans are a class of antibiotic and antiprotozoal drugs whose defining structure is a furan ring with a 
nitro group. Whilst popularly prescribed for clinical treatment of diarrhoea, enteritis and urinary tract infections, 
during the 1990s they were prohibited within the European Union (EU), and subsequently in several 
jurisdictions, for use in food-producing animals due to the potentially carcinogenic and mutagenic effects of 
their residues in food [1, 2]. They were used previously in livestock production for prevention and treatment of 
gastrointestinal infections and as growth promoters. Current evidence of the health risks posed by nitrofuran 
residues in our food has been thoroughly assessed in a recent Scientific Opinion published by the European 
Food Safety Authority [3]. EU Member States are required to test for the presence of nitrofurans in foodstuffs as 
part of their National Residues Monitoring Schemes and 3rd countries exporting relevant foods to the EU are 
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required to implement analogous control systems. Nitrofuran residue analytical methods used within the EU are 
required to be sufficiently sensitive to meet the European Commission’s Minimum Required Performance Limit 
(MRPL) of 1 µg/kg which is also now applied as a Reference Point for Action, above which enforcement action 
must be taken by relevant authorities when violative residues are detected [2].  
Nitrofurans are metabolized rapidly in vivo, however, persistent protein-bound metabolites are formed which 
can be released by acid hydrolysis and used as marker residues for monitoring the abuse of these drugs in the 
food chain [4]. The major nitrofuran drugs are furazolidone (FZD), furaltadone (FTD), nitrofurantoin (NFT), 
nitrofurazone (NFZ) and nifursol (NFS), and their marker residues are 3-amino-2-oxazolidinone (AOZ), 3-
amino-5-morpholinomethyl-2-oxazolidone (AMOZ), 1-aminohydantoin (AHD), semicarbazide (SEM) and 3,5-
dinitrosalicyclic acid hydrazide (DNSH), respectively (Fig. 1). Improved liquid chromatography-tandem mass 
spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) analytical methods developed under the EU-funded research project FoodBRAND 
[4] were instrumental in uncovering widespread abuse of nitrofurans in various worldwide food industries 
during 2001-02, primarily the aquaculture and poultry industries of SE Asia and S America. The first report of a 
nitrofuran residue in the food chain recorded in the European Commission’s Rapid Alert System for Food and 
Feed (RASFF; http://ec.europa.eu/food/safety/rasff/) was in February 2002 in eels imported from China. From 
2002 to 2015 there were 826 rapid alerts for nitrofurans in a wide range of products from various countries. Of 
the alerts which specified a particular nitrofuran metabolite residue, 53% detected SEM, 35% AOZ, 11% 
AMOZ and 1% AHD. The initial burst of activity in 2002-03 led to 188 rapid alerts per year; the following six 
years saw an average of 57 alerts per year, whilst the six years from 2010 to 2015 have seen only 19 alerts per 
year. While it can be argued that the RASFF is not a measure of the prevalence of a particular food safety issue, 
but rather an indication of which issues competent authorities in Europe are focusing their testing upon, these 
figures illustrate that nitrofuran residues in the food chain are an ongoing concern. Indeed, there were 39 rapid 
alerts as recently as 2014 and the continued illicit use of these antibiotics in global food production is evidenced 
by the significant number of commercially available nitrofuran immunoassay test kits currently on the market.  
To complement the HPLC and LC-MS/MS analytical methods already in place, partners in FoodBRAND led 
the way in developing immunoassay-based screening tests for nitrofuran residues, the first being directed 
towards AOZ in prawns in 2004 [5, 6]. This led to the situation, highlighted by Points et al. [2], where many 
laboratories use LC-MS/MS for both high-throughput screening and confirmatory analysis of nitrofurans, since 
by the time immunoassays were developed for nitrofurans, many laboratories had already invested in LC-
MS/MS equipment and validated their methods. Furthermore, the range of available nitrofuran immunoassays 
was incomplete for several years at a time when the “Nitrofuran Crisis” of the early 2000s required screening of 
the four major nitrofuran residues. Despite this initial prominence of analysis by LC-MS/MS, the demand for 
rapid and inexpensive screening of nitrofuran residues by immunoassay has grown. Primary food producers and 
laboratories without access to expensive LC-MS/MS facilities require robust screening tests to ensure that 
harmful nitrofuran drugs, still widely available online and in use in many countries, are prevented from entering 
the food chain. This article comprehensively reviews the scientific literature to illustrate the progress made in 
the design and development of haptens, immunogen conjugates and antibodies to the nitrofurans, their 
incorporation into various immunoassay formats and technology platforms, and their commercialization as 
screening test kits to enhance food safety. 
 
2. NITROFURAN HAPTENS AND CONJUGATES 
Antibodies have been produced to bind the metabolites (Fig. 1), or derivatives of the metabolites, of the five 
major nitrofuran drugs: AOZ [5, 7-10], SEM [11-15], AMOZ [16-20], AHD [21-25] and DNSH [26]. The 
majority of publications focus on analysis of food products of animal origin in which these metabolites are the 
target analytes. Approximately one tenth of reports describe production of antibodies for detection of the parent 
nitrofuran drugs [27-32] in animal feed or water, the conventional routes of administration to livestock. 
2.1. AOZ Haptens 
The first reported production of an antibody to a nitrofuran analogue was in 2004 by Cooper et al. [5] who 
produced polyclonal antisera to a derivative of AOZ in rabbits. Difficulty in directly conjugating AOZ to a 
carrier protein via the amine group of the hapten in order to confer immunogenicity was resolved by using the 
same functional group to prepare a carboxyphenyl derivative (3-CPAOZ) by refluxing with 3-
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carboxybenzaldehyde (3-CBA) in pyridine (Fig. 2). While LC-MS analysis indicated that 99% of the 3-CBA 
had been used in the derivatisation process, unreacted 3-CBA was removed by hydrazine scavenger resin 
treatment. The omission of such a cleanup step from the subsequent literature suggests that removal of residual 
derivatising agent from the hapten derivative is not a necessary precaution prior to immunogen conjugation.  
The derivatised hapten was significantly larger than AOZ and so possessed enhanced immunogenicity, as well 
as a carboxy functional group which provided a means of conjugating to a carrier protein. While the resultant 
antisera displayed insufficient affinity to AOZ, it was found to bind nitrophenyl-AOZ (NPAOZ; Fig. 3). 
Optimum antiserum sensitivity (IC50 = 0.3 μg/L) to NPAOZ was achieved by employing a low dose of 
immunogen (0.05 mg) with 8 week rest periods between immunisations. The same immunogen was used [33] to 
produce monoclonal antibodies with sensitivities ranging from 0.52-1.15 µg/L for NPAOZ and this group also 
used a monoclonal antibody to detect NPAOZ in shrimp [9] and eggs [34]. In the former study [9] the authors 
attempted to develop haptens that would produce individual antibodies capable of binding AOZ, AHD and 
AMOZ by introducing aliphatic chains of 13 atoms between the respective epitope and protein. However the 
antisera were not capable of binding the target analytes, perhaps due to poor stability of the haptens, spacer 
binding effects or molecular size of the haptens as postulated by the authors. The 3-CPAOZ immunogen was 
also used by other workers [10] as a model antigen to compare the efficacy of three different adjuvants to raise 
polyclonal antisera in rabbits; on this occasion a wide range of antisera sensitivities were obtained with 20% of 
the rabbits immunised displaying IC50s of ≤1 μg/L. 
Chang et al. [7] also derivatised AOZ, for polyclonal antisera production in rabbits, but did so using 4-
carboxybenzaldehyde (4-CBA) and by performing the reaction in a water/DMF mixture at room temperature 
(Fig. 4). The 4-CPAOZ product was purified with a simple water wash and the hapten structure confirmed by IR 
spectra and LC-MS/MS. This approach for hapten preparation could have potentially reduced steric hindrance 
following protein conjugation by increasing the distance between hapten and carrier and hence offering a clearer 
view of the AOZ epitope to the immune system. While insignificant binding to AOZ was detected and an IC50 
of 18.3 µg/L was observed for NPAOZ, an IC50 of 1.05 µg/L was found for the benzaldehyde derivative, phenyl-
AOZ (PAOZ).  
Zhu et al. [35] continued the use of 4-CBA as the derivatising agent of AOZ for hapten preparation by reaction 
in acidified DMF at 60°C overnight. The product was extracted into ethyl acetate and purified by TLC and the 
hapten structure was confirmed by TLC, LC-MS/MS and NMR. Polyclonal antisera were again found to bind 
NPAOZ and the parent drug FZD, but not other nitrofuran drugs nor any of the metabolites, including AOZ. 
A monoclonal antibody was produced by Zhou et al. [36], also using a 4-CPAOZ hapten, prepared by reaction 
in DMF at room temperature for 10 hr followed by a water wash to purify. Interestingly, this antibody showed 
little cross-reactivity to NPAOZ but was sensitive to the CPAOZ hapten (IC50 = 0.88 µg/L). In contrast, Le et al. 
[37] using 4-CPAOZ hapten produced a monoclonal antibody which displayed highest sensitivity to NPAOZ 
(IC50 = 0.28 µg/L). On this occasion derivatisation of AOZ was achieved at 65°C in methanol overnight 
followed by an ethanol wash to purify. Similarly Liu et al. [38] produced a monoclonal antibody to detect AOZ 
in the form of NPAOZ using 4-CPAOZ as the hapten. 
Various alternatives to CPAOZ haptens have been reported. Shen et al. [39] modified AOZ and 2-oxazolidinone 
using maleic anhydride at -20°C with a lithium chloride and triethylamine catalyst in THF (Fig. 5). The products 
were extracted into ethyl acetate, washed, filtered and, after evaporation of the solvent, the residue was purified 
by silica gel column chromatography. The hapten structures were confirmed by MS and NMR and their 
carboxylic moieties were then modified before conjugation to carrier proteins. The monoclonal antibodies 
produced to these immunogens were reported to be specific to underivatised AOZ. A nitrophenyl-hexanoic acid 
derivative of AOZ (2-NP-HXA-AOZ) was employed by Cheng et al. [8] as a hapten (Fig. 6) to produce 
polyclonal antisera that could bind NPAOZ with an IC50 of 0.14 µg/kg. FZD has also been used to prepare a 
hapten for AOZ monoclonal antibody production [40]. The nitro group on the parent drug was reduced to an 
amine which was then diazotised to allow coupling to a carrier protein. 
Structural commonality of AOZ with other nitrofuran metabolites, specifically the available functional groups, 
led to the adoption of similar approaches to the preparation of haptens for AMOZ, AHD, SEM and DNSH. 
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2.2. AMOZ Haptens 
The first published report of an antibody to the FTD metabolite, AMOZ, was in 2009 [20] although a 
commercial AMOZ ELISA kit had been on the market since 2004. AMOZ was reacted, as was AOZ previously 
[5], by refluxing with 3-CBA in pyridine and the product was activated to allow coupling to the carrier protein. 
Luo et al. [41] chose 4-CBA as the derivatising agent and reacted it with AMOZ in methanol at room 
temperature for 2 h. Reaction progress was monitored by TLC and the product purified by the same technique. 
Formation of an active ester from the appended carboxylic acid provided the means to conjugate to the carrier 
protein. Monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies were produced, the best sensitivity to NPAMOZ being a 
polyclonal with IC50 = 0.16 µg/L. The same derivatising agent was used by Liu et al. [42] and Shu et al. [43]. 
Liu et al. also performed the reaction at room temperature but in a water/DMF mix for 6 h. A water wash was 
used to purify the product which was confirmed by LC-MS. A monoclonal antibody was produced again with 
better sensitivity to NPAMOZ than CPAMOZ or AMOZ. Shu et al. modified AMOZ with 4-CBA in methanol 
at 60°C for 3 h. The product was washed with methanol and verified by NMR; a monoclonal antibody was 
developed with optimum sensitivity to NPAMOZ. 
A nitrophenyl-hexanoic acid derivative 2-NP-HXA-AMOZ, ((6-[4-[Nitro-3-[[[2-oxo-3-(5-morpholinomethyl)- 
oxazolidinyl]imino]methyl]]phenoxyl] hexanoic acid, similar to one used by Cheng et al. [8] for AOZ, was 
employed by Sheu et al. [44] to produce antisera with good sensitivity to NPAMOZ. 
Several workers have employed the use of a different derivatising agent, formylphenoxy acetic acid (FPA) with 
the aldehyde group at position -3 or -4 (Fig. 7). Song et al. [45] refluxed AMOZ with 4-FPA in methanol at 
65°C overnight. The product was washed with ethanol and confirmed by NMR. While the monoclonal antibody 
produced was most sensitive to NPAMOZ (IC50 = 0.17 µg/L) it also displayed sensitivity to underivatised 
AMOZ (IC50 = 1.15 µg/L). Shen et al. [46] used 3-FPA to modify AMOZ in methanol at room temperature for 3 
h. The product was ethanol washed and its structure analysed by MS and NMR. The monoclonal antibody 
produced showed good sensitivity to NPAMOZ (IC50 = 0.14 µg/L). Xu et al. [47] compared 3-CBA, 4-CBA, 3-
FPA and 4-FPA as derivatising agents when reacted with AMOZ in methanol at room temperature for 3 h to 
create four different haptens. The structures were assessed by MS and NMR and the haptens conjugated to BSA 
to prepare immunogens. The authors found that 3-FPA derivatisation of AMOZ produced the most sensitive 
polyclonal antibody to NPAMOZ (IC50 = 2.1 µg/L). 
Yan et al. [48] took an alternative approach by manipulating the parent drug, FTD, to create a hapten. They 
reduced the nitro group to an amine using zinc powder dissolved in acetonitrile and methanol acidified to pH 5 
while stirring at 40°C for 30 min. The product was then conjugated to a carrier protein using gluteraldehyde as a 
cross-linker. This approach provided good sensitivity to AMOZ (IC50 = 2.3 µg/L) but with substantial cross-
reactivity with FTD. 
2.3. AHD Haptens 
For the metabolite of NFT, AHD, the practice of derivatising with 4-CBA was continued by Xu et al. [25] to 
develop polyclonal antisera capable of binding the metabolite in the form of its benzaldehyde derivative 
(PAHD). Jiang et al. [22] also derivatised AHD with 4-CBA, in methanol at room temperature for 2 h with 
purification by TLC. On this occasion the monoclonal antibody produced was used to detect the nitrophenyl 
analogue, NPAHD (IC50 = 0.68 µg/L). The same analogue was targeted by Chadseesuwan et al. [21]; however 
they opted for 3-CBA to modify AHD in pyridine, overnight at room temperature; the resultant monoclonal 
antibody provided an IC50 of 4.9 µg/L. 
2.4. SEM Haptens 
Methods to prepare haptens for SEM, the metabolite of NFZ, have again relied on the derivatising agents 3-
CBA and 4-CBA. Cooper et al. [11] reacted SEM with 3-CBA at 37°C in pyridine overnight. Residual CBA 
was removed by hydrazine scavenger resin and the product was identified by LC-MS. Vass et al. [15, 59] used 
3-CBA while Gao et al. [13] refluxed SEM overnight in pyridine with 4-CBA, the same reagent of choice 
reported in three other studies [12, 14, 49]. An alternative 2-oxoacetic acid derivative of SEM, 2-
[(aminocarbonyl)hydrazono] acetic acid was produced by Yin et al. [60] for use as an ELISA coating antigen 
but not as an immunogen hapten. 
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2.5. DNSH Haptens 
The marker metabolite of NFS is 3,5-dinitrosalicyclic acid hydrazide (DNSH). Shen et al. [26] prepared a 
glyoxylic acid derivative of DNSH by reaction in methanol at room temperature for 3 h (Fig. 8). Purification 
was by ethanol wash and the product was confirmed by MS and NMR. The protein-conjugated hapten produced 
polyclonal antisera displaying sensitivity to DNSH (IC50 = 0.217 µmol/L) and high cross-reactivity with NFS. 
2.6. Parent Nitrofuran Haptens 
While most haptens have been designed to produce antibodies that bind the nitrofuran metabolites, there have 
been several reports of antibodies developed to detect the parent drugs in animal feed [27, 28, 31, 32], water 
[29] and in the eyes of poultry [30] as a means to reveal illegal use of the drugs.  
Some of these studies have derivatised the corresponding metabolite to prepare a hapten to detect the parent 
compound [29, 31, 32]. Liu et al. [29] set out to produce an antibody that could bind the parent drug NFT. To do 
this they derivatised AHD with 3-CBA; the same method described above for haptens for detection of AHD in 
the form of PAHD [25] or NPAHD  [21, 22]. Polyclonal antiserum with an IC50 of 3.2 µg/L for NFT was 
produced with understandably very high cross-reactivity to CPAHD [29]. 
A monoclonal antibody was produced to detect the parent drug FTD and its metabolite AMOZ [31]. This group 
had already used the same 3-FPA derivatisation of AMOZ [47] when producing an antibody to the metabolite. 
A similar approach was used by Zhang et al. [32] who derivatised AOZ with 4-FPA in order to produce an 
antibody for FZD detection. 
Other workers have used structural mimics to create generic nitrofuran haptens [27, 28, 30] that detect a range 
of parent drugs. A structural mimic, 5-nitrofurfural, was reacted with diamine sulphate at room temperature in 
ethanol and water [27] to create a suitable hapten (Fig. 9). The product was washed with water, verified by UV 
and IR spectra and then protein-conjugated to prepare an immunogen which produced antisera that could bind 
multiple nitrofurans. The same workers produced another generic hapten by reducing the nitro group of FZD to 
an amine by reaction in acetonitrile/methanol with zinc powder and HCl at 80°C until the solution turned red 
[28]. To facilitate conjugation the modified amine group was diazotised, by adding sodium nitrite in HCl and 
stirring for 2 h at 4°C, before addition to the carrier protein. Polyclonal antisera produced in rabbits displayed 
superior sensitivity to the four major nitrofurans than the previous generic antiserum [27]. 
Thompson et al. [30] selected the hapten, 3-(5-nitro-2-furyl) acrylic acid, as a generic structural mimic for the 
four major nitrofuran drugs (Fig. 10). While possessing the generic nitro-furyl part of the nitrofuran structure the 
mimic also possessed a carboxylic acid group which allowed for direct conjugation to a carrier protein. The 
polyclonal antisera produced showed sensitivity to the four major nitrofurans and NFS with IC50s ranging from 
0.7 to 4.23 µg/L. 
2.7. Haptens Summary 
Preparation of haptens for nitrofuran metabolites is not straightforward due to their lack of immunogenicity and 
difficulty in conjugating to carrier proteins. To resolve this, workers have employed derivatising agents which 
possess an aldehyde, to react with the amine on the nitrofuran analogue, and a carboxylic acid functional group 
to facilitate protein coupling. The derivatising agent also provides a spacer molecule between the epitope and 
carrier protein. Derivatisation of the nitrofuran metabolites using 3-CBA, 4-CBA, 3-FPA, 4-FPA and 2-NP-
HXA to prepare haptens generally results in the production of antibodies that display more affinity towards 
derivatives of the metabolites (nitrophenyl-, phenyl-, carboxyphenyl-) or the parent drugs rather than the 
metabolites themselves. Indeed some such antibodies have been used for detection of the parent nitrofurans [29, 
31, 32]. The derivatising agents maleic anhydride and glyoxylic acid have been shown to create haptens for 
AOZ, AMOZ and DNSH that provide adequate sensitivity to the underivatised metabolites themselves although 
in the case of AMOZ this was attributed to the poly-L-lysine carrier [50]. Table 1 summarises the range of 
derivatising agents and carrier proteins employed in the production of antibodies to various nitrofuran targets. 
2.8. Immunogen Conjugates 
The selection of nitrofuran derivatising agent allows for the introduction of a carboxylic acid into the hapten 
structure to enable coupling to a carrier protein for immunogen preparation. Invariably, in these circumstances, 
conjugation to the carrier protein has been achieved by performing one of two reactions: (i) a carbodiimide 
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activation of the acid in conjunction with the addition of NHS to create an active ester species, or (ii) the 
anhydrous acid anhydride reaction using isobutyl chloroformate to create a mixed anhydride species. In both 
cases the active species produced reacts with primary amines on the carrier protein to form a strong amide bond. 
Two different carbodiimide reagents, 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC) 
and N,N-dicyclohexylcarbdiimide (DCC), have been widely used for preparation of the NHS ester active 
species. One report used a generic nitrofuran (parent) mimic as the hapten [30] and, as it already possessed a 
carboxylic acid, derivatisation was not required and it was coupled directly to the ovalbumin carrier via 
EDC/NHS activation. Two alternatives to acid-amine coupling have been reported: gluteraldehyde was used to 
react amine with amine after mimic modification [27] and reduction of the nitro group of FTD [48], while in 
two other studies the nitro group of FZD was reduced to an amine and subsequently diazotised with sodium 
nitrite before reaction with the carrier protein amines [28, 40]. 
The majority of reports (88%), which state the choice of carrier protein, employed an albumin, with bovine 
serum albumin (BSA) being the most popular (74%); the remaining albumins were comprised of human serum 
albumin (HSA) and ovalbumin (OVA). There was also one reported use each of bovine thyroglobulin (BTG), 
porcine thyroglobulin (PTG), keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH) and poly-L-lysine dendrimer. The poly-L-
lysine dendrimer was compared with BSA for efficacy as a carrier for a glyoxalate derivative of AMOZ [50]. 
Antiserum produced by the BSA immunogen was not specific to free AMOZ while antiserum produced by the 
poly-L-lysine immunogen was specific. The authors concluded that poly-L-lysine dendrimer effectively 
improves the immunogenicity of small molecule haptens. Aside from this report and the high number of 
published papers favouring its use, there is no empirical evidence to indicate that BSA is demonstrably the most 
suitable carrier protein for nitrofuran antibody production. 
A number of studies determined the rate of hapten incorporation of the carrier protein. This was performed by 
MALDI-ToF-MS analysis or, more commonly, by using the reagent, 2,4,6-trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid, which 
reacts with amines to produce a chromogenic product that can be measured at a specific wavelength under UV 
light. A range of incorporation ratios were reported, from 12.5:1 (hapten:protein) for coupling of AHD to BSA 
via 3-CBA [21] to 41:1  for coupling of AOZ to BSA via maleic anhydride [39]. The average incorporation ratio 
for albumin was 23:1 and there was a single report of an incorporation of 136:1 for SEM coupling to BTG; 
while this is a high rate, BTG has almost 3.5-fold more available amines than albumin. It is difficult to draw 
definitive conclusions on the significance of hapten incorporation rate on immunogen performance from the 
data available due to the variety of haptens and conjugation techniques employed. Comparison of three studies 
which determined incorporation rates of 24:1 [43], 27:1 [20] and 18:1 [48] for the coupling of AMOZ to BSA 
via 4-CBA, 3-CBA and glutaraldehyde produced antibodies with IC50s of 5.6, 5.3 and 2.3 µg/L respectively. It 
therefore appears that a higher incorporation rate of hapten in the immunogen does not necessarily correspond to 
superior antibody sensitivity, often considered to be one of the most significant features of any binding 
molecule. 
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Table 1. Derivatising agents selected to modify various hapten precursors; the parent drug or mimic chosen to 
act as hapten; the carrier protein selected; the conjugation reaction used to couple hapten and protein, and the 
analyte detected by the antibodies produced. 
 
 
  
Derivatising Agent Hapten/ Precursor Carrier Conjugation Analyte References 
3-CBA 
H
O O
OH  
AOZ HSA Acid anhydride NPAOZ [5] [10] [33] 
AMOZ BSA Active ester AMOZ [20] 
AHD BSA Active ester NPAHD, NFT [21] [29] 
SEM BTG, BSA Acid anhydride CPSEM [11] [15] 
4-CBA 
H
O
O
OH
 
AOZ BSA, KLH Active ester PAOZ, NPAOZ, 
CPAOZ 
[7] [35-38] 
AMOZ BSA Active ester CPAMOZ [41-43] 
AHD BSA Active ester NPAHD [22] [25] 
SEM BSA Active ester CPSEM [12-14] [49] 
3-FPA 
H
O O OH
O   
AMOZ BSA Active ester NPAMOZ, FTD [31] [46] [47]  
4-FPA 
H
O
O
O
OH
 
AOZ BSA Active ester FZD [32] 
AMOZ BSA Active ester NPAMOZ [45] 
2-NBA-Hex Acid 
 
O2N
O (CH2)5 OH
O
O
H  
AOZ OVA Active ester NPAOZ [8] 
AMOZ PTG Active ester NPAMOZ [44] 
Maleic anhydride 
O OO
 
AOZ BSA Active ester AOZ [39] 
Glyoxylic acid 
O
O
OH 
AMOZ Polylysine  AMOZ [50] 
DNSH BSA Active ester DNSH [26] 
Diamine sulphate 
[H2N=NH2]SO4 
5-
nitrofurfural BSA Gluteraldehyde 
Parent 
nitrofurans [27] 
None 
FZD BSA NO2 reduction to NH2 then diazotisation 
Parent 
nitrofurans [28] 
FZD BSA & OVA 
NO2 reduction to NH2 
then diazotisation AOZ [40] 
FTD BSA NO2 reduction to NH2 then gluteraldehyde AMOZ [48] 
3-(5-nitro-2-
furyl) 
acrylic acid OVA Active ester 
Parent 
nitrofurans [30] 
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3. NITROFURAN ANTIBODIES AND IMMUNOASSAYS  
 
3.1. Mode of Antibody Production 
Reports of nitrofuran antibody production are split approximately equally between those harvesting polyclonal 
antisera (almost exclusively from immunised rabbits) and those developed via monoclonal hybridoma 
techniques involving immunisation of mice. A comparison of monoclonal antibodies, polyclonal antibodies and 
synthetic binders has been conducted previously for other challenging small molecule targets [51] with the main 
benefits of monoclonal antibodies being their suitability in performance, longevity of supply for diagnostic test 
kit manufacture and reduction in use of animals once the antibody has been produced. On direct comparison of 
monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies produced using the same immunogen, polyclonal antibodies tend to be 
superior in sensitivity. In the case of nitrofurans, this was demonstrated by the production of polyclonal 
antibodies to AMOZ which were up to five-fold more sensitive than monoclonal antibodies, depending on the 
ELISA format used [41]. One report [52] also described the modification of a monoclonal hybridoma [46] for 
the production of a novel recombinant single-chain variable fragment antibody to the target NPAMOZ which 
partially recognized the parent compound FTD (32% cross-reactivity) and was incorporated into a 
chemiluminescence ELISA [53]. The study [52] did not illustrate any benefit to assay sensitivity or reduction in 
the use of animals when using a recombinant antibody over traditional methods. However, linking genetic 
manipulation of hybridomas to antibody production and specific chemical binding sites could become an 
effective tool for the engineering of antibodies with desired cross-reactivity patterns for the range of nitrofuran 
compounds.  
3.2. Sample Preparation 
In general, both screening and confirmatory methods for nitrofuran metabolites in foods of animal origin use 
acid hydrolysis to release the tissue-bound markers, followed by derivatisation of the released metabolites. 
Derivatisation most commonly uses 2-nitrobenzaldehyde, occasionally 4-nitrobenzaldehyde, while 
benzaldehyde [25, 54], 4-carboxybenzaldehyde [14, 24] and a novel biotinylated-4-carboxybenzaldehyde [12] 
have also been used. The extraction techniques applied for the immunological detection of nitrofurans are fairly 
extensive with, in some cases, a pre-wash step, a derivatisation step ranging from 2 h to overnight, followed by a 
lipophilic wash step with hexane, then a solvent-solvent extraction using ethyl acetate or acetonitrile. The 
extraction steps required generally depend upon the specificity and sensitivity of the antibody for the target in 
question and the matrix under analysis. Some published methods [18, 19, 23, 26, 45, 55, 56], especially for 
immunochromatographic and biosensor applications, use no sample derivatisation. In these cases the authors 
claim that antibody sensitivity and specificity for the underivatised nitrofuran metabolites is sufficient such that, 
when methods are calibrated with underivatised standards, detection can be achieved to meet the MRPL. In such 
cases the sample clean up required may be more extensive, necessitating, for example, C18 solid phase 
extraction to achieve the desired result [19, 56]. Reducing the extraction steps and moving to green chemistry 
solutions (minimising organic solvent usage) could be highly beneficial in both reducing sample preparation 
time and improving assay ease of use, which may enable greater use of portable assays for onsite analyses. 
3.3. Assay Formats for Immunological Methods 
The immunological detection of nitrofurans falls into two competitive assay formats: antigen-coated indirect 
assays and antibody-coated capture assays, the detection principle varying depending on the methodology 
applied. Immunological screening methods for nitrofurans described in the literature predominantly use ELISA. 
More recent endeavours in the design of immunochromatographic lateral flow immunoassays, biosensor 
methods and microarrays have also been described using similar immunoassay formats for individual and 
multiple nitrofuran targets. 
3.3.1. Enzyme, Chemiluminescent and Fluorophore-linked Immunosorbent Assays 
The ELISA format, first applied to AOZ in 2004, remains the most widely used and commercially viable 
methodology for immunological nitrofuran screening. Indirect competitive ELISA involves two binding 
processes: primary antibody and labelled antigen or secondary antibody. Microwell plates are coated with target 
antigen. Samples are added along with a primary antibody. The more antigen present in the sample, the less 
antibody will bind to the antigen immobilised on the well. An enzyme-labelled secondary antibody is then added 
followed by a substrate to elicit a chromogenic or fluorescent signal. Alternatively, in antibody coated 
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competitive assays, primary antibody is coated on the plates before labelled antigen and free antigen compete 
for the binding to the antibody. The more antigen present in the sample, the less labelled antigen will bind to 
antibody immobilized on the well. The major advantage of a competitive ELISA format is the ability to assay 
crude or impure samples and still selectively detect antigen in the sample. 
3.3.1.1. AOZ Immunosorbent Assays 
The first ELISA for a nitrofuran compound was developed for determination of AOZ in prawns in an antigen 
capture assay with a limit of detection (LOD) of 0.1 µg/kg and a detection capability (CCβ) of <0.7 µg/kg. The 
antiserum displayed insignificant cross-reactivity with three other major nitrofurans and their respective 
nitrophenyl derivatives; the only significant cross-reactivity (35%) was to the parent drug, FZD [6]. Monoclonal 
antibodies produced using the same chemistry were employed in ELISAs for AOZ in eggs with a CCβ of 0.3 
µg/kg [34] and in pork, chicken, beef and shrimp muscle with a CCβ of 0.4 µg/kg and 17% cross-reactivity with 
FZD [9]. Chang et al. [7] published an ELISA for AOZ in various muscle and liver matrices with LODs of 0.3–
0.4 µg/kg and 6.2% cross-reactivity with FZD. Further polyclonal antibody ELISAs for AOZ in fish muscle 
exhibited LODs of 0.1-0.15 µg/kg with cross-reactivity to FZD of zero [8] and 5.9% [54]. The determination of 
AOZ in muscle of various species by ELISA and time-resolved fluoroimmunoassay using a europium label has 
also been compared, with limits of detection of 0.11 µg/L and 0.07 µg/L respectively [37]. 
3.3.1.2. AMOZ Immunosorbent Assays 
The first ELISA described for determination of AMOZ was for shrimps, applying an indirect ELISA format 
with LOD values of 0.1–0.3 µg/kg and 338% cross-reactivity to FTD [20]. A series of studies then investigated 
the use of different nitrofuran derivatives for immunogens and coating antigens in heterologous ELISA formats 
in order to improve the sensitivity of the tests. Monoclonal antibodies to AMOZ were raised using different 
derivatives including a novel phenoxyacetic, 2-(3-formylphenoxy) acetic acid (Fig. 7), which contained a 
methoxyacetic acid spacer [46]. Interestingly, when applied in an indirect ELISA format the homologous assay 
offered poorer sensitivity compared to the heterologous assay which used  AMOZ derivatised with 2-oxoacetic 
acid as the coating antigen, indicating that using only a partial structure of the target molecule as the coating 
hapten may be a good strategy to improve immunoassay sensitivity [46]. The AMOZ LOD achieved was 0.01 
µg/L with only 4% cross-reactivity to FTD. Similarly, 2-NP-HXA-AMOZ was used as a novel hapten for the 
production of polyclonal antibodies and, when applied in an antigen capture ELISA coupled to HRP, achieved a 
LOD of 0.1 µg/kg for AMOZ in fish. No cross-reactivity to other nitrofuran compounds was observed [44]. Two 
novel haptens derivatised with 2-(4-formylphenoxy) acetic acid or 2-(3-formylphenoxy) acetic acid (Fig. 7) 
were compared against 3-carboxybenzaldehyle and 4-carboxybenzaldehyle derivatized AMOZ for raising 
polyclonal antibodies and acting as coating antigens. ELISA sensitivity was improved at least two-fold using the 
FPA derivatives, the differences in sensitivity being explained by computer-assisted molecular modelling of the 
lowest energy conformations of NPAMOZ and the immunising haptens [47]. The authors concluded that the 
introduction of the phenoxy spacer group in the FPA derivatives induced a conformational change in the 
morpholine ring of the AMOZ portion of the hapten in comparison with the CBA derivatives, bringing it into 
line with the conformation observed in free NPAMOZ, thus improving sensitivity of the subsequent antibodies 
to the target NPAMOZ. It is worth noting that molecular modelling has been utilised in the development of only 
one other nitrofuran antibody [15], in this case to the nitrophenyl derivative of semicarbazide (NPSEM). These 
authors demonstrated only a small charge distribution difference between the SEM moiety in the CPSEM hapten 
and the NPSEM target analyte, concluding that the absence of a NO2 group in the hapten would not significantly 
hinder binding to NPSEM. Molecular modelling offers various benefits in the design of immunoassays for low 
molecular weight food contaminants, as reviewed by Xu et al. [57], and there is scope for its further use in 
nitrofuran antibody development. The above study by Xu et al. [47] also confirmed the finding of Shen et al. 
[46] that use of AMOZ derivatised with 2-oxoacetic acid as a coating antigen (conjugated to ovalbumin) in an 
indirect heterologous ELISA format improved sensitivity, achieving LODs in fish and shrimp of 0.3 and 0.9 
µg/kg respectively [47]. This assay displayed cross-reactivity to FTD and AMOZ of 34.4% and 2.3% 
respectively. In a further study, haptens derived from 4-carboxybenzaldehyde and ethyl 4-bromobutyrate were 
used to produce monoclonal antibodies (the former hapten being more sensitive) and also applied as coating 
antigens in heterologous assay formats [43]. The authors suggested that a weakened conjugation effect improved 
the antibody recognition of NPAMOZ. Results showed that indirect ELISA sensitivity was improved about 
fifteen-fold when using a novel heterologous coating antigen at low hapten density. Cross-reactivity to FTD was 
16.3% and ELISA LODs in fish, shrimp, chicken and pork were 0.22, 0.15, 0.29, 0.34 µg/kg, respectively. 
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An indirect competitive chemiluminescence enzyme immunoassay based on a single-chain variable fragment 
(scFv) antibody against AMOZ derivative has been described [53]. These recombinant antibodies were 
produced [52] for detection of NPAMOZ but show no advantage over conventional antibody methods, although 
the chemiluminescence assay exhibited greater sensitivity than conventional ELISA. A LOD of 0.09 µg/L in 
shrimp was claimed, with 39% cross-reactivity to FTD. An indirect competitive chemiluminescence enzyme 
immunoassay using a monoclonal antibody raised against CPAMOZ was developed with an LOD of 0.01 µg/L 
and applied to fish, egg, honey and shrimp samples [42]. The same derivative was used to produce monoclonal 
and polyclonal antibodies applied in both indirect and antigen capture ELISA assays [41]. The polyclonal 
antibody in an antigen capture assay format offered the best sensitivity with LODs in chicken, pork, fish and 
shrimp below 0.06 µg/kg and negligible cross-reactivity with other nitrofurans including FTD. A further 
chemiluminescent ELISA for AMOZ determination in fish has been reported [16] showing a LOD of 0.012 
µg/L with 35% cross-reactivity to FTD. 
Several ELISA methods have also been reported for direct determination of AMOZ without sample 
derivatisation [45, 48]. Song et al. [45] showed that in comparison to NPAMOZ, cross-reactivity of a 
monoclonal antibody with AMOZ was 15% (and 10% for FTD). This cross-reactivity was sufficient to allow 
detection of AMOZ without the conventional sample derivatisation step. Similarly, when polyclonal antibodies 
were raised using a modified FTD hapten [48] it was reported that the structural similarity allowed direct 
detection of AMOZ without sample derivatisation. In this case, cross-reactivity to FTD was reported as 289% in 
comparison to AMOZ, while ELISA AMOZ LOD in muscle was 0.4 µg/kg [48]. For other nitrofuran targets 
such direct detection of the underivatised forms using highly sensitive antibodies could be a beneficial 
alternative to reduce sample preparation complexity and time. 
3.3.1.3. AHD Immunosorbent Assays 
To date significantly fewer ELISA methods have been described for the determination of AHD. An indirect 
ELISA using a monoclonal antibody raised to 4-CBA derivatized AHD was developed for determination of 
AHD in pork, fish, shrimp and chicken with LODs between 0.09 and 0.15 µg/kg [22] and negligible cross-
reactivity to NFT. Interestingly, the authors claim that homogenisation of the muscle tissue was not required 
prior to derivatisation as vigorous vortex mixing in 0.2M hydrochloric acid was sufficient to disrupt the tissue. 
Further validation would be required to prove the necessity or otherwise of homogenisation which is routinely 
applied to tissues prior to nitrofuran screening. A similar assay for shrimp, based on a monoclonal antibody 
raised against 3-CPAHD, was developed with an LOD of 0.11 µg/kg [21]. However, in this case the antibody 
exhibited high cross-reactivity to the parent NFT (876%). A direct competitive chemiluminescent ELISA for 
AHD was also developed using a monoclonal antibody raised against 4-CPAHD but with the addition of a 
jeffamine linker. LODs of 0.1 and 0.28 µg/kg were achieved for fish and honey respectively with negligible 
cross-reactivity to other nitrofurans [58]. 
3.3.1.4. SEM Immunosorbent Assays 
ELISAs have been developed for determination of SEM in chicken [11], pork and baby food [15] and eggs [59] 
using polyclonal antibodies raised against 3-CPSEM in antigen capture assays with CCβ values of 0.25, 0.3 and 
0.3 µg/kg, respectively. A more sensitive direct ELISA using a monoclonal antibody raised against 4-CPSEM 
[13] and employing biotin-modified CBA has been reported [12]. Sample SEM was derivatised with 
biotinylated 4-CBA and detected with horseradish peroxidase conjugated to streptavidin, yielding a LOD of 
0.07 µg/L in milk powder. Furthermore, this ELISA required no sample extraction after derivatisation and 
centrifugation, providing a rapid and sensitive analysis for SEM. Further study of this biotinylated aldehyde 
derivatising agent in other matrices, and potentially for LC-MS/MS analyses, is warranted. 
Improving the sensitivity of an indirect SEM ELISA in fish by greater than ten-fold through using a novel SEM 
derivative, 2-[(aminocarbonyl)hydrazono] acetic acid, as a heterologous coating antigen was also demonstrated 
by Yin et al. [60]. In the published antibodies for SEM, cross-reactivity with the parent compound NFZ is 
relatively small (<10%), the largest being 21% [13]. 
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3.3.1.5. DNSH Immunosorbent Assays 
An indirect ELISA for DNSH, the marker metabolite of NFS, in chicken muscle is to date the only published 
immunoassay for this nitrofuran metabolite [26]. No sample derivatisation was required and the use of a 
heterologous coating antigen, 3,5-dinitrosalicyclic acid-ovalbumin, improved assay sensitivity fifty-fold. ELISA 
LOD for DNSH was 0.018 µmol/L, with 315% cross-reactivity with NFS but none for the other four major 
nitrofuran metabolites. 
3.3.1.6. Parent Nitrofuran Immunosorbent Assays 
Nitrofuran medications are administered to animals via their feed or water at concentrations much higher than 
those found as metabolite residues in animal tissues. Consequently, the analytical MRPL of 1 µg/kg which was 
set by the European Commission for residues of metabolites in tissues does not apply to the parent nitrofurans. 
The parent nitrofuran drugs have been determined in animal feed by several authors using ELISA. FZD [32] and 
FTD [31] have been measured in feed by specific fluorescence immunoassays. However, generic antibodies are 
more useful for screening tests encompassing all the major nitrofuran drugs. A broad specificity generic enzyme 
immunoassay has been described which detects FZD, FTD, NFT and NFZ simultaneously in feed [28] at low 
LOD concentrations ranging from 0.2 to 2.1 µg/kg feed. An even broader ELISA for feed has been described 
[27] which claims to have sufficient cross-reactivity to screen for the five major nitrofurans plus the less 
common nifuroxazide and nifurstyrenate sodium with LODs from 5 to 16 µg/kg. Only one report has been 
published specifically for detection of a nitrofuran in drinking water. NFT was determined at low concentrations 
(LOD 0.2 µg/L) in water by ELISA [29] based on an antibody with sufficient cross-reactivity to detect NFT but 
having been raised against 3-CPAHD (cross-reactivity 1600%). 
3.3.2. Immunochromatographic Assays 
Immunochromatographic strips are becoming increasingly common as rapid screening tools to enable portable 
onsite diagnostic testing. The principle of a one-step immunochromatographic assay (ICA) is based on the 
competitive reaction of coating antigen (plotted on a membrane test line) and target analyte for binding to 
limited antibody labelled with colloidal gold which generates the colour on the test line. The first published ICA 
for detection of a nitrofuran residue was developed for AHD in urine [25]. The intensity of colour on the test 
line is inversely related to the analyte concentration and the visual detection limit was found to be 10 µg/L in a 
15 min assay. An ICA was then developed for AHD in pork with a visual LOD of 1.4 ng/ml [24]. The same 
research group also demonstrated a functionalized gold nanoparticle bio-barcode technology to detect SEM 
[49]. In this assay the hapten CPSEM was conjugated to bovine serum albumin as the coating antigen. 
Subsequently, gold nanoparticles dual-labelled with anti-CPSEM monoclonal antibodies and DNA 
oligonucleotides were synthesized via a one-step method. Enzymatic signal was converted to DNA signal by 
combining polymerase chain reaction with indirect competitive ELISA. The SEM LOD of this method reached 
8 ng/L, about 25 times more sensitive than conventional ELISA. The immunosorbent bio-barcode assay is a 
rapid screening tool adapted for ultra-high sensitive detection. Li et al. [56] developed a ICA for underivatised 
AMOZ in chicken and pork muscle and reported a visual LOD of 0.3 µg/kg. The assay was based on a 
monoclonal antibody raised against AMOZ [45], used a colloidal gold–antibody probe and was applied to both 
meat and feed samples. 
An ultrasensitive ICA was developed for AMOZ using surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS) for direct 
detection in tissue and urine [19]. SERS is an emerging spectroscopy technology offering a non-destructive and 
ultrasensitive characterization down to the single molecule level and has been applied in areas such as chemical 
sensing medical diagnostics, the study of living cells and immunoassays. SERS-based immunoassays are 
usually applied in competitive format for the determination of small molecular compounds. In most SERS-based 
immunoassays, colloidal gold nanoparticles are used as the substrate for the preparation of an immunoprobe due 
to the easily controllable size distribution, long-term stability, friendly biocompatibility with antibodies and 
antigen, and sufficient enhancement of Raman intensity. Although the SERS-based detection technique provides 
a sensitive method for immobilized immunocomplexes, it has some drawbacks such as an extended incubation 
time for each binding step, inconvenient repetition of washing steps and difficulty in fabricating surfaces with 
highly reproducible enhancements. In this assay [19] the gold was coated with the Raman reporter molecule. 
The colour on the test and control lines generated from the gold label could be followed by the naked eye. The 
immunoprobes with the Raman reporter molecule captured by the coating antigen on the test line could be 
measured with a portable laser Raman Analyzer coupled to a microscope. A negative test would generate a 
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higher intensity Raman signal at a specified wavelength compared to a positive test which would generate a 
lower signal in a manner similar to a gold label. 
ICAs are cheap, cost effective tools fit for onsite screening analysis, although for the analysis of derivatised 
nitrofuran metabolites a simpler non-laboratory based sample preparation step is necessary. The use of 
antibodies to the underivatised nitrofuran metabolites is one solution to avoid this complication in sample 
preparation. However, highly sensitive antibodies are required, as currently most nitrofuran antibodies recognise 
primarily the nitrophenyl derivatives as a consequence of how they were raised and exhibit only minor cross-
reactivity to the underivatised forms. 
3.3.3. Biosensor Techniques 
A biosensor is an analytical device incorporating a biological or biologically-derived sensing element intimately 
associated with, or integrated within, a physicochemical transducer. The usual aim is to produce a digital 
electronic signal which is proportional to the concentration of a specific analyte or group of analytes [61]. To 
date there are limited publications on the use of biosensor technologies for the detection of nitrofuran 
compounds. Of the many biosensors that exist, the label-free impedimetric immunosensor eliminates the need 
for labelling reagents with an enzyme, offering a highly sensitive and responsive detection system for drug 
residues in food samples. The detection of AOZ was achieved by measuring the relative change in charge 
transfer resistance by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy before and after immunoreaction of AOZ and 
AOZ-monoclonal antibody [40]. Under the optimized conditions, this relative change in resistance was 
proportional to the logarithmic value of AOZ concentration in the range 20 to 10000 µg/L. Moreover, the 
immunosensor had high selectivity for AOZ with no significant response to the metabolites of other nitrofurans 
and was suitable for AOZ determination in food samples including pork, crustaceans and eels. In recent years 
label-free impedimetric immunosensors have also been used for individual determination of AMOZ, SEM and 
AHD with LODs of 1.0, 1.0, 2.0 µg/L respectively [18, 55, 23]. The advantages of this type of impedimetric 
immunosensor are its sensitivity, wide linear range and stability while experimental results show its detection 
capability is comparable with that of LC-MS/MS. A multiplex biosensor assay for several parent nitrofurans 
based on optical surface plasmon resonance is also described below [30]. 
3.3.4. Multiplex Analyses 
Multiplex analysis can be achieved in two main ways: generic antibodies or microarray approaches. A generic 
antibody or cocktail of antibodies can be applied to simultaneously detect compounds with high similarity in 
their molecular structure in a single assay. The drawback of this approach is that differentiation of specific 
compounds from other immunoreactive candidates cannot be achieved. In recent years microarray approaches 
have been applied when the structures of the target molecules differ significantly, preventing production of a 
single generic antibody, or where several highly specific antibodies to individual targets are available. For 
multiplex analyses one of the significant challenges is development of a single sample preparation protocol 
suitable for extracting all the target analytes. 
An immunobiosensor assay based on optical surface plasmon resonance was developed for the multi-residue 
screening of a range of nitrofuran parent compounds in avian eyes [30]. A polyclonal antibody, raised against a 
nitrofuran mimic, cross-reacted with the five major parent nitrofurans and the biosensor method was reported to 
have a detection capability of less than 1 ng per eye for NFZ, FZD, NFT and FTD, and 5 ng per eye for NFS. 
The first reported assay for the simultaneous individual determination of the nitrofuran marker metabolites was 
a chemiluminescence-based biochip array sensing technique for the nitrophenyl derivatives of AOZ, AMOZ, 
AHD and SEM in honey with CCβ values of <0.5 µg/kg for AOZ, AMOZ and AHD and <0.9 µg/kg for SEM 
[62]. Biochip array technology is an alternative immunochemical-based detection platform that allows the 
immobilisation of up to 25 different ligand molecules (e.g. antibodies, proteins, oligonucleotides) on a biochip at 
specific locations called Discrete Test Regions (DTRs). The biochip array assay employs a competitive format. 
Antibodies selective for the analytes of interest are immobilised at the DTRs. Enzyme-labelled conjugate is then 
applied. When this conjugate is captured by the relevant antibody a complex is formed which emits light 
following addition of a signal reagent. Detection is accomplished via imaging of the chemiluminescent signal 
with a charge-coupled device camera. To date the cost of this biochip array approach in comparison with 
confirmatory analytical techniques has prohibited its wide scale uptake as a screening platform. 
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Alternative microarray approaches have recently been investigated for nitrofuran residue screening. AOZ has 
been measured alongside various contaminants including malachite green, diethylstilbestrol and 
medroxyprogesterone in eels using a protein microarray [38]. The array comprised indirect assays in which 
coating antigens were immobilised on poly-L-lysine microarray glass slides. Primary antibody competed with 
the target analytes in standards or sample extracts before a secondary fluorescent-labelled antibody was applied. 
Slides were scanned using an Axon GenePix® 4000B microarray scanner to quantify the fluorescence signal. 
The LOD of AOZ in this multiplex assay was 0.103 µg/kg of eel. 
Luminex Xmap Suspension Array technology has been used for the simultaneous quantification of AMOZ, 
AOZ, SEM and AHD in honey [63]. The analytes were coupled to BSA before coupling to carboxylated 
polystyrene microspheres. The method applied a biotin-streptavidin capture approach. A mixture of biotinylated 
antibodies specific for the four analytes, along with analyte standards or sample extracts, were incubated with 
the coupled microspheres at 37°C for 45 min before streptavidin-R-phycoerythrin was added. Analyte residues 
were quantified by measuring the mean fluorescence intensity. Assay LODs for AMOZ, AOZ, SEM, and AHD 
in honey were 0.087, 0.031, 0.055, and 0.131 µg/kg respectively, and the suspension array method correlated 
well with commercially available immunoassay test kits. 
Ongoing work by the current authors at Queen’s University Belfast includes the development of a multiplex 
ELISA array for the simultaneous determination of AOZ, AMOZ, AHD, SEM and chloramphenicol. This 
platform has the ease of transfer and simplicity of use of current ELISA procedures with which the end user is 
already familiar [64]. A sciFLEXARRAYER S5 is used for spotting microwell plates and a sciReader CL 
colorimetric microarray reader used for scanning and analysing spot intensities. The challenge for this 
technology is in both the selection of appropriate antibody candidates for the assays and the evolution of user-
friendly automated scanners which can handle, in a timely manner, the multiple calibration curves generated by 
multiplex assays. 
 
4. APPLICATION OF NITROFURAN IMMUNOASSAYS 
Of 46 publications identified which describe in-house nitrofuran immunoassays applied to test samples, it is 
notable that only 22 assays were applied to incurred samples, that is, samples known to have been treated with 
nitrofuran medications prior to sampling. The remaining assays utilised only manually fortified (spiked) samples 
prepared in the laboratory for validation purposes. This is a weakness in the validation of many tests for protein-
bound residues such as the nitrofurans, since samples fortified with free nitrofuran metabolites give no 
indication of the efficacy of the hydrolysis procedure required to release bound nitrofuran metabolites from their 
in vivo protein-conjugated forms. Whenever possible, incurred samples, ideally with known nitrofuran 
concentrations from a chromatographic mass spectrometric reference method, should be tested to demonstrate 
the immunoassay test’s applicability to real-world samples. 
A wide range of sample types has been subjected to nitrofuran screening by immunoassay. Muscle of various 
species is the most common target: 35 immunoassay publications were identified, covering primarily porcine, 
avian, fish and crustacean muscle. Muscle is generally the target of choice for monitoring nitrofuran residues in 
the food chain. Immunoassays are also described for liver [7, 19, 45, 54], honey [18, 23, 40, 42, 55, 58, 62, 63], 
egg [18, 34, 42, 59], intestine/casings [18, 23, 40, 55], milk powder [12], baby food [15], kidney [45], eyes [30], 
urine [19, 25], plasma [54], water [29] and animal feed [27, 28, 31, 32, 56]. 
 
5. COMMERCIAL NITROFURAN TEST KITS 
Table 2 lists the nitrofuran immunoassay test kits commercially available in 2016. Kits were identified, via 
online searching, from 21 manufacturers, although it is possible a few may be suppliers, not originating 
manufacturers. All manufacturers offer ELISA format test kits, with only two offering alternative immunoassay-
based screening formats. Nankai Biotech offer separate qualitative lateral flow devices (LFD; that is, 
immunochromatographic assays) for the four major nitrofuran metabolites in muscle, seafood and honey, and a 
generic LFD for nitrofuran metabolites derived from medicated feed. Randox Food Diagnostics also offer 
antimicrobial array kits for their proprietary chemiluminescent Biochip Array System, covering, in a single test, 
the four major nitrofuran metabolites (and chloramphenicol) in muscle, shrimp and honey. It should be noted 
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that, at time of writing, Charm have discontinued the AOZ and AMOZ in honey kits for their well-established 
Charm II radio-immunoassay based screening system. Of the 21 manufacturers currently offering ELISA kits, 
15 offer separate kits for all four major nitrofuran metabolites. No rapid test is commercially available for 
screening of NFS or its marker residue DNSH. Zhongshan Yueer Biotechnology is the only manufacturer to 
offer a single ELISA test based on a cocktail of antibodies to several nitrofuran metabolites. However, no 
further information could be sourced to judge the performance of this kit. Presumably the technical issues 
(primarily non-specific binding) inherent in using cocktails of specific antibodies in single immunoassays and 
the desire for a screening result which specifies the particular analyte detected, have discouraged the 
development of such cocktail tests for a group of nitrofuran antibiotics.  
There are test kits available with validation claimed for all matrices in which nitrofuran residues have been 
detected, including edible animal tissues (red meats, chicken, shrimp/seafood, fish, liver, casings) and animal 
produce (milk, honey, eggs), in addition to bodily fluids (serum, urine) and animal feeds. Test kit limits of 
detection range from 0.01 to 0.5 µg/kg sample, comfortably satisfying the EU MRPL for nitrofuran tests and the 
EU Reference Point for Action of 1 µg/kg. It is clear from Table 2 that, if commercial supply and demand is a 
reliable indicator, microwell plate ELISA still remains the nitrofuran screening format of choice for those 
without access to sophisticated mass spectrometry facilities. Lateral Flow Devices have not been widely adopted 
for rapid nitrofuran detection (currently only one commercial supplier), possibly because the necessarily lengthy 
tissue sample preparation (hydrolysis, derivatisation and extraction) negates the time saving of a rapid LFD 
analysis. Furthermore, for the detection of banned, carcinogenic residues such as nitrofurans, users may require 
more than the qualitative or semi-quantitative result LFDs can provide. 
The first commercially available immunoassay kits for nitrofurans were ELISA kits for AOZ and AMOZ 
launched by R-Biopharm in 2004. These kits have since been the subject of evaluation in the literature [65, 66, 
67, 68] and application to a range of foods and have been applied in a residue depletion study [66] and a retail 
screening survey [69]. Evaluations have also been published of AHD and SEM ELISA kits manufactured by 
Randox [68] and four kits (not currently available) from WDWK Biotech [70]. AOZ and AMOZ kits from Bioo 
Scientific have also been applied in a survey of aquaculture feed and fish [71]. 
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Table 2. Commercially available immunoassay test kits for nitrofuran analysis. 
*Separate kits unless stated. **Not applicable to all kits. ***Multiplex assay. ****Single “cocktail” ELISA.   
Note: Cusabio Biotech and MyBiosource also supply separate ELISA kits for AOZ, AMOZ, AHD and SEM but no specifications available online. 
Supplier Supplier URL Test format Targets * Validated matrices ** Limits of detection (ng/g) ** 
Abraxis www.abraxiskits.com ELISA AOZ, AMOZ, AHD, SEM shrimp, fish, chicken, egg, milk, honey, feed 0.06 – 0.3 
Alpha Diagnostics www.4adi.com ELISA AOZ, AMOZ, AHD, SEM fish, shrimp, honey, chicken meat/liver, milk 0.05 – 0.3 
Asurgreen www.asurgreen.com ELISA AOZ, AMOZ, AHD, SEM milk, serum, urine, feed, fish, shrimp, meat, eggs, honey - 
BIOO Scientific www.biooscientific.com ELISA AOZ, AMOZ, AHD, SEM feed, fish, shrimp, meat, eggs, honey, milk, serum, urine 0.04 – 0.05 
Biorex www.biorexfooddiagnostics.com ELISA AOZ, AMOZ muscle, seafood, honey 0.1 
Creative Diagnostics www.creative-diagnostics.com ELISA AHD, SEM feed, fish, shrimp, beef, chicken, pork, eggs, honey, milk, serum, urine 0.1 - 0.3 
Europroxima www.europroxima.com ELISA AOZ, AMOZ, AHD, SEM muscle, liver, shrimps, fish, egg, milk, honey, urine 0.05 – 0.5 
Huaan Magnech Bio-Tech en.magnech.com ELISA AOZ, AMOZ, AHD animal tissue, aquatic products, liver, honey, milk 0.1 – 0.2 
Krishgen Biotechnology www.krishgen.com ELISA AHD, SEM tissues, liver, milk, intestine, fish, shrimp, honey 0.1 - 0.15 
Libios www.libios.fr ELISA AOZ, AMOZ muscle, seafood, crustaceans 0.05 
Nankai Biotech www.nkbiotech.en.china.cn ELISA AOZ, AMOZ, AHD, SEM tissue, aquatic products, feed, honey 0.1 – 0.3 
Lateral Flow Device AOZ, AMOZ, AHD, SEM honey, livestock, poultry, seafood, fish, eggs 0.2 - 2 
Randox Food Diagnostics www.randoxfooddiagnostics.com ELISA AOZ, AMOZ, AHD, SEM aquaculture, meat 0.06 – 0.4 
Chemiluminescent Biochip Array AOZ-AMOZ-AHD-SEM *** shrimp, meat, honey 0.06 – 0.5 
R-Biopharm www.r-biopharm.com ELISA AOZ, AMOZ, AHD, SEM shrimp, meat, liver, fish, whole egg, milk 0.05 – 0.4 
Reagen www.reagen.us ELISA AOZ, AMOZ, AHD, SEM feed, fish, eggs, honey, meat, milk, milk powder, serum, shrimp, urine 0.01 – 0.1 
Romer Labs www.romerlabs.com ELISA AOZ, AMOZ, AHD, SEM shrimp, chicken, fish, urine, honey 0.06 – 0.43 
Shenzhen Lvshiyun Biotech www.lsybt.com ELISA AOZ, AMOZ, AHD, SEM muscle, liver, honey, milk, intestine, urine, fish, shrimp 0.04 - 0.3 
Tecna www.tecnalab.it ELISA AOZ, AMOZ muscle, crustaceans, honey 0.05 
Unibiotest www.unibiotest.com ELISA AOZ, AMOZ, AHD, SEM tissue, liver, honey, intestine, shrimp, fish 0.3 
Zhongshan Yueer Biotech www.yueerbio.com ELISA AOZ, AMOZ, AHD, SEM muscle, liver, fish, shrimp, honey 0.1 
  ELISA AOZ-AMOZ-AHD-SEM **** muscle, liver, fish, shrimp, honey 0.1 
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6. FUTURE NEEDS 
While screening of the food chain for residues of nitrofuran antibiotics is now well established, several technical and toxicological 
issues would benefit from further development. 
(i) Despite previously widespread use of nifursol in the poultry industry, screening for its marker residue DHSH is rarely 
included in laboratory testing suites. Development of further antibodies to DHSH and adoption of nifursol monitoring 
programmes, particularly in avian species, would address this anomaly [2]. 
(ii) Development of generic antibodies binding two or more derivatised nitrofuran metabolites would reduce screening costs and 
time for ELISA/ICA format tests and potentially broaden the scope of nitrofuran monitoring. For laboratories with more 
sophisticated instrumentation, further development of multiplexed antibody techniques will serve a similar purpose. 
(iii) Development of antibodies with sufficient sensitivity to bind the underivatised nitrofuran metabolites after their release from 
samples by hydrolysis could be of benefit if hydrolysis times and extraction procedures can be minimized. Such 
developments may pave the way for greater application of rapid semi-quantitative ICA tests in nitrofuran monitoring. 
(iv) For immunological methods to compete with mass spectrometry as nitrofuran screening tools, the key challenge is portability. 
Major advances in rapid and robust “green chemistry” sample preparation methods are required to enable portable multiplex 
detection platforms suitable for novice ends users outside the laboratory and to improve sample turnaround times at 
inspection points. 
(v) There have recently been calls for a modern toxicological risk assessment of nitrofurans in food to be carried out [2] and, in 
particular, a comprehensive carcinogenicity study of SEM [3]. 
(vi) There remains a need to identify an alternative to SEM as the marker residue for nitrofurazone abuse due to potential other 
sources of SEM in food. Until such a marker is found, those using immunoassay or confirmatory analyses for SEM should 
follow available guidance to minimise false positive results [2]. 
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Figure 1. Chemical structures of the major nitrofurans and their corresponding metabolites 
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Figure 2. The derivatisation of AOZ using 3-Carboxybenzaldehyde (3-CBA) to leave the hapten with a carboxylic acid functional group 
available for protein conjugation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. AOZ in samples is often converted to NPAOZ to allow interaction with antibodies raised against CPAOZ  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. An alternative derivatising agent, 4-Carboxybenzaldehyde (4-CBA), was used to create an AOZ hapten that could couple to a protein 
with potentially less steric hindrance of the epitope than 3-CBA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Maleic anhydride was used to convert AOZ to a reactive hapten 
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Figure 6. A nitrophenyl-hexanoic acid derivative of AOZ used as an immunogen hapten 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. Two analogues of formylphenoxy acetic acid were used as alternatives to the carboxybenzaldehyde derivatising agents and provided 
two additional atoms to the length of the associated haptens 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8. DNSH was derivatised with glyoxylic acid to create a DNSH glyoxylate hapten 
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Figure 9. 5-Nitrofurfural reacted with diamine sulphate to produce a generic nitrofuran hapten with a reactive amine for protein conjugation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10. 3-(5-nitro-2-furyl) acrylic acid was selected as a generic nitrofuran hapten possessing a reactive carboxylic acid for protein 
conjugation 
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